
Digital Marketing & Communications Specialist (all genders) 80-100%
Location: Zürich & Mobile Office

Grow together with us!

bNovate is looking for a passionate digital marketeer with technical flair to become our new Digital Marketing
& Communications Specialist.

Working in a young, award-winning Swiss company operating in the field of automatic bacteria detection in
water, you will be responsible for developing and executing the social media strategy to extend our brand
presence worldwide and generate high quality leads, ensuring the right content, on the right platform,
through the right channels at the right time. This position will report directly to the CMO.

YOUR TASKS

● Position our company and product among our target group and generate traffic and followers
on our channels to build communities

● Create a corporate social media communication strategy, define the social network content
plan and publishing agenda, including targets and KPIs

● Develop and implement marketing content and digital marketing tools across multiple channels
(Social media, website, video and print) using new trends

● Create and manage digital b2b marketing campaigns (LinkedIn, professional group or forum,
email, SalesForce)

● Active social media management: Follow competitors, new trends in environmental politics,
channel partners etc. and get in contact with potential customers

● Help to generate high-quality leads and to optimise the conversion rates
● Establish, measure and analyse key performance indicators (KPIs) for Marketing activities and

leads conversion, make optimal use of our CRM tool SalesForce for information management
and create quarterly reports

YOUR PROFILE

● Degree in marketing, communication, or related fields
● 5+ years relevant experience in digital marketing, social media management, content creation
● Experience in community management on all platforms (LinkedIn, Google, Youtube)
● You are passionate about digital Marketing tools and propose the future of social media
● Experience in video production is a plus
● You are interested in the Water and Microbiology world
● You love to create and get things done, think pragmatically and are able to ‘do more with less’
● You are independent, open-minded and able to multitask
● Language skills: Excellent written communication skills in English; German and French would

be a big plus.

WHAT WE OFFER: People. Purpose. Perspective.

● Highly motivated and experienced colleagues who are striving to make a difference
● Exciting, varied tasks in a team-oriented and international working environment
● An expanding company with a vision for sustainability
● The unique chance to grow with us

ABOUT US

The roots of bNovate Technologies SA are in the Innovation Park of the EPFL in Lausanne and was
expanded in 2020 with a subsidiary for Marketing & Sales in Zurich. We developed “BactoSense”, one of the
first industrial flow cytometers, to continuously monitor parameters such as bacteria in drinking water
production and distribution and other adjacent processes. We are proud that our innovation won in 2021 the
solar impulse label rewarding efficient and profitable solutions to protect the environment. It is in line with our
shared vision and passion to provide new solutions to assure SAFE WATER. ANYTIME. ANYWHERE.

bNovate Technologies SA, Räffelstrasse 24, 8045 Zürich, Switzerland https://www.bnovate.com/jobs


